
Congratulations to the Kreider Family for
50 years of Commitment to Agriculture.
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Hamilton Bank believes ‘The Famih Farm is the Backbone of Agriculture On behalf of all dam men we arc pleased to salute the success of the Noah Vf Kreider family from near
Manheim Pictured (1 to R) are Darym 1 Boyd \ ice President and Director of the Agn Finance Department tor Hamilton Bank Noah I Jim Ron Rick and Richard Kreider and Inc A
Rebcrt Vice President and ( ommcrcial Loan Officer for Hamilton Bank Ihe Kreider family dairy is invoked m producing milk from a substantial Herd of Holstein and selling milk
through two dairy stores Additionally they proyide tree milk to customers they serye at the Kreider Dairy Farms lamik Restaurant along Route ~’2 near Manhunt

A salute
Every month is
In June a lot of people pay tribute to dairy
farmers. It’s National Dairy Month.

At Hamilton Bank, we feel you deserve credit a
lot more often than that. Managing a successful
dairy operation requires working capital all year
round. So we’re here to help you meet your
capital requirements whenever you need us.
The total annual volume of dairy production for
our six-county area is over $413,000,000. This
represents 31 % of the yearly production for
Pennsylvania. Now that’s a record you can point
to with pride, and we’re proud to be able to

to dairymen*
dairy month with us.

help—anyway, anytime. At Hamilton Bank,
every month is dairy month.

Contact your local office for complete details on
Hamilton Bank Agri-Finance Programs.
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